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About This Game

Manage your own farm in the game Farm Manager 2018! Expand your farm business, produce cheap and sell your products at
high prices. Control the land cultivation process, select the best employees, buy the most appropriate farm equipment, raise

livestock and process the harvested crops. Various camera modes allow you to enter into a strategic view as well as to look at the
world through the eyes of the employee. Respond to the changing weather and seasons. Create a greenhouse to sell crops in early
spring. Buy new and used special agricultural machinery to quickly harvest and sell crops before their expiration date. Optimize

costs and employ seasonal workers only during the harvest time. Accept challenges from neighbors to prove who is the best
farmer in the area.

You do not want to cultivate typical wheat, don't you? Perhaps you would love to have an orchard with apples, strawberries or
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cucumbers? In Farm Manager 2018 you can have more than 20 different crops that you can cultivate by hand or using
machines, where each harvest has a precise expiration date. Before you plant your seedlings, first remember about the proper

preparation of the land for cultivation. Watch your plants as they grow from green, fragile seedlings up to the state of flowering,
ripening and ready for harvest. Do not forget about watering in periods of drought. If plants are not cared for properly they

become ill, lose their quality and eventually die.

On the machine market you can buy both new and used agricultural machinery. You have a choice between nearly 40 machines.
Remember that cheaper, used machines can break down more quickly, especially when inexperienced employee operates the

machine. Before buying your first agricultural machine, build a garage to ensure sufficient space to park it.

A real farm is not just about agriculture fields. You can choose from more than 40 buildings, starting from farm buildings and
barns to processing plants and factories. Has the plague affected your harvest? Maybe it is time to invest in a factory? Build a
specialized factory to process what you have managed to grow. Produce juices and frozen food. Have you produced too much

sheep's, cow's or goat's milk? Start producing cheese or butter, unless you prefer to switch your farm for the production of meat.
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The cultivation of plants is not enough? Farm Manager 2018 allows for breeding animals. Starting from the smallest such as
bees, rabbits or turkeys, but you can also breed goats and cows. Be sure to provide them with adequate animal feed and skilled

caregivers. Raise newly purchased animals before they begin to produce eggs or milk. Bees love buckwheat and colza, so create
fields with suitable plants nearby. When the animals get sick you will need to call the vet, and if you want to breed your animals,

you'll have to call the inseminator.

Face variable weather conditions such as drought or torrential rain and collect all the crops before the first frost and snow. Look
for a rainbow during a gentle rain or watch the lengthening shadows, changing sunlight and color depending on the current

season. At any time you can enter the photo mode to take spectacular shots of your farm bathed in warm autumnal colors, or in
a dark scenery during a lightning storm in the background.

Farm Manager 2018 offers 3 different game modes! You have a campaign, 15 scenarios and a free mode. The campaign will
guide you through all major aspects of the game and learn how to properly manage the farm. Scenarios show how to deal with

specific situations and tasks. In the free mode you will have complete freedom of actions that will enrich your tasks and
contracts. Choose your favorite game mode, and let's do it!
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If you miss any crop, machinery or building you can always make it by yourself, by simply adding to the game and share with
other players. Shared standard components allow for faster creation of the target model. The expected object parameters can be

set by selecting it in a clear form.

Check out more great games published by PlayWay:

https://store.steampowered.com/app/645630/Car_Mechanic_Simulator_2018/[img

https://store.steampowered.com/app/704850/Thief_Simulator/[img

https://store.steampowered.com/app/818520/Builders_Of_Egypt/[img
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Title: Farm Manager 2018
Genre: Indie, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Cleversan Software
Publisher:
PlayWay S.A.
Release Date: 6 Apr, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7/8/10 (64-bit versions)

Processor: Intel i5-2400, AMD FX-8320

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 560 2GB, AMD Radeon 7850 2GB

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 6 GB available space

English,Polish,French,German,Russian,Turkish,Portuguese,Italian,Simplified Chinese,Japanese,Korean,Ukrainian,Hungarian
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I really enjoy this game. I'm not sure why so many reviews are negative, but I find it to be a modern day alternative to simfarm,
which I used to love. Highly recommend if you liked that game or enjoy more of the management side of farming.. I
contemplated this one a bit before I bought it - then it went on sale for just under $8 CAD. I read a lot of negative comments on
here about the game, but I watched a few game play videos online and decided I was going to buy it. I grew up on a dairy farm
and have also played and enjoyed numerous farm games and I have to say - I enjoy this game.
Yes, the game play is a little slow as it uses real time building similar to Prison Architect, where you have to wait for the
workers to arrive and build the structure. I think this may be where the game looses a lot of people. In terms of a farm sim, its
fairly simple. You build a structure - you put things into it and it gives you things back that you can take and put into something
else that makes another thing that you use to make a thing to use to make the other thing.....get it? I am happy with the price I
paid - I don't know if it's worth 25$ though. It has a cute little campaign with a story about a dad and his son trying to save the
family farm. It has scenarios and a free play mode where you can build your own farm. The graphics are pretty good for the
price. If you are familiar with this type of game and the Prison Architect style of building, you will probably get your moneys
worth of enjoyment out of the game.. A generally enjoyable game! No major bugs that I've found. Yea, quite relaxing and
enjoyable.. after reading the mixed reviews i decided to check it out for my self so far its good only down side and i dont know
why but im currently playing on a asus i5 gtx 1080 gaming laptop plugged in yet this game is a power drain any other game runs
fine without power issues when plugged in except this game and its set on low graffix anyone else on laptop having this problem
or just me? but other than that its fun money making is slow and winter is brutal waiting game lol
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